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RIDE COMMAND™ adds a new dimension to snowmobile and off-road
riding by offering a world of connection at your fingertips.

A Newsletter to RIDE COMMAND Clubs & Trail Managers    Issue No. 35 - May 2022

Whose Land Am I On?
RIDE COMMAND Now Shows Property Boundaries,

Land Ownership And Attributes
On the Ride Command maps, food, fuel, tracked rides, satellite view and many other layers
can be turned on or off. Now that list includes a map layer for “Land Info.” Turning it on, and
zooming into the map reveals property boundaries for public lands and private property, as well
as the names of the land authority — local, county, state, or federal agency — as well as
private property attributes. This new feature is currently only on the Ride Command website,
and will be added to the mobile app in the near future.
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The benefits of the “Land Info” map layer include:
•Knowledge of public and private land ownership — Clubs, riders, hunters, landowners, land
managers, state and federal OHV/snowmobile program managers, and enforcement
personnel can quickly and easily identify land ownership. Note: depth of parcel data may vary
by state and county (data provided by county records).

•Fewer trespass issues — Riders using Ride Command can see if they are riding on public
land, landowner-approved private property for a designated trail, or private property that is
not part of the trail system.

•Improved trail building and maintenance — ATV and snowmobile clubs can identify who
owns or manages lands where they plan to work or hope to build trails in the future.

•Up-to-date landowner lists — Clubs can be sure they have correct contact information for
landowner agreements, and for their insurance policies, grant-in-aid programs, etc.

•Better land management by private ATV parks — Park owners can view property boundaries
of public and private lands that are part of or adjacent to their trail systems.

•Increased hunter
awareness — Knowing
property boundaries and
landowner details
improves the planning
and overall hunting
experience for small
game, big game, upland
bird and waterfowl
hunting; in many states
hunters need landowner
contact.

•Improved enforcement — Land Info enhances the ability of clubs to work with their local law
enforcement agencies, educate the riding public, and encourage everyone enjoying
recreational  activities  to follow local and state regulations, and avoid confrontations.
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Note:
•When “Land Info” is on, map details may vary state to state,
depending on the parcel data provided by county offices.
•Turning on satellite view, areas in brown indicate federal land, in
most cases public, but also may include land in which the owner
may have leased it to a private company.
•In some areas, land information is reported as “United States
Government” and may be public lands managed by the U.S.
Forest Service or Bureau of Land Management.

Three Ways Clubs Are Raising Funds Using Ride Command
Premium Points of Interest (POIs) are an exclusive feature of Ride Command, available to all
our partner clubs and associations. Across the country, OHV and snowmobile clubs are
putting them to work, raising much-needed funds for building and maintaining trails. Here are
three ways Ride Command trail managers are using POIs to raise funds: 1. Include POIs as
part of the club’s business sponsorship — An extra benefit of membership, or as part of the
cost for an ad on a printed map, at no extra charge.  2. Many clubs charge for their Ride
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Command POIs based on the business location and rider traffic — Fees are ranging from
$50 to $500 or more. 3. Instead of a set charge, some clubs are asking for donations from
sponsors — Businesses along a popular snowmobile trail in Minnesota are donating $100 to
$500 to the club for their “digital ad” on Ride Command. A credit union donated $1,000
because it has ATMs in many locations on the trail system. However your club or association
raises funds using Premium POIs, it all goes to the club. Polaris provides this feature to our
Ride Command partners free of charge. Note: A new “Other” category will be added soon
for clubs to include major sponsors that are not one of the 3 options today: food, fuel,
lodging. When creating Premium POIs on the Ride Command website, be sure to add the
business hours to ensure they also show up on the mobile app. In some cases, not adding
them to a POI may cause the business to be shown as “Closed” for all days on the app; we
apologize for this bug and are working to fix this issue.

Ride Planning Now Has
10 Color Choices
In the past, planned rides showed up as blue
on the  Ride Command map. To make them
stand out among the trail systems and tracked
rides, there are now 10 color options to choose
from. Tap the paint brush at the bottom of the
page to add color when using Ride Planning.

Meeting With Clubs & Associations Across The U.S. And Canada
Our Ride Command Trail Ambassadors and their Trail Manager have spent the past few
months attending meetings (thankfully) and touching base with many clubs and state
associations. Emails and phones are great to relay information, but nothing beats
face-to-face interactions to solve issues or better understand topics facing us all.  Recent
events we attended include: PA OHV Association meeting (virtual), NH OHV Association
meeting (virtual), NY State Snowmobile Association annual meeting (in person), Wisconsin
ATV Association annual meeting (in person), ATV Maine annual meeting (in person), Maine
Snowmobile Association annual meeting (in person), MN United Snowmobile Association
annual meeting (in person). With three of us traveling, we can’t make it to all the meetings we
want to, but if you need us we will absolutely work on getting there to help you.
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We will be at next month’s
International Snowmobile
Congress (ISC) in Dubuque, IA,
and the National Off-Highway
Vehicle Conservation Council
(NOHVCC) conference in
Tennessee in August. Please
reach out if you have a major
meeting coming up and would
like us to be able to answer
questions or address issues.

Let’s Ride!
Our team of lifelong riders and talented IT and GIS Specialists can help your club make the
most of Polaris RIDE COMMAND. Send your comments and questions about RIDE
COMMAND and your abilities as a RIDE COMMAND Club or Trail Manager to:
ridecommand-support@polaris.com. Thanks for partnering with us!

Your RIDE COMMAND contacts for direct assistance are:
Chris Gamache, far right in photo above (chris.gamache@polaris.com) —  AL, AK, CT, FL,
GA, IA, ID, IL, IN, KY, MA, ME, MI, MS, NH, NY, PA, TN, VT, Canada, Europe

David Chester, far left in photo (david.chester@polaris.com) — AR, AZ, CA, CO, HI, KS, LA,
MO, NM, NV, OK, OR, UT, WA, WY, Mexico

Dave Halsey, third from left in photo (dave.halsey@polaris.com) — DE, MD, MT, NB, NC,
ND, NJ, OH, RI, SC, SD, TX, MN, VA, WI, WV
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